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Abstract: The global increase in tidal stream turbine installations creates a need to identify 

and mitigate any impacts on seabird populations. Within Scotland, UK, the vulnerability of 

black guillemots Cepphus grylle and European shags Phalacrocorax aristotelis is dependent 

on their tendency to exploit microhabitats characterised by fast mean horizontal current 

speeds (≥2 ms–1), and tidal states with maximum current speeds, within tidal stream 

environments. Identifying consistencies in their relative use of different microhabitats (fast 

versus slow mean horizontal current speeds) and tidal states (increasing/decreasing versus 

maximum currents) across these habitats could assist risk assessment and mitigation 

measures at both a regional and development site level. Datasets from shore-based surveys 

collated across 6 tidal stream environments showed that the probability of detecting foraging 

black guillemots and European shags tended to be higher in fast and slow microhabitats, 

respectively. However, differences between microhabitats were reversed and/or marginal in 3 

out of the 5 sites used for each species. Differences between tidal states were almost always 

marginal. These variabilities show that a species' vulnerability could differ greatly among 

development sites, and environmental impact assessments (EIA) must quantify habitat-use 

using dedicated and site-specific surveys to reduce uncertainty. However, a greater 

understanding of the mechanisms underlying variation in the use of tidal stream environments 

is needed when selecting a suite of potential development sites that reduce the possibility of 
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population-level impacts. The current collection of physical and biological data across tidal 

stream environments could therefore prove invaluable for the protection of seabird 

populations. 

 

Keywords: Cepphus grylle; Phalacrocorax aristotelis; Marine spatial planning; Marine 

renewable energy installations; Environmental impact assessment; Shore-based survey 

 

1. Introduction 

Increases in offshore anthropogenic activities (e.g. marine renewable energy extraction, 

oil/gas extraction, fisheries, shipping) place threats on seabird populations via mechanisms 

such as habitat modification, reduced prey abundance/quality, disturbance, and collisions 

with structures. There is a need to identify and mitigate threats if populations of species are to 

be protected [1]. One means of identifying potential impacts is to establish the range of 

threats posed by a particular anthropogenic activity, and then assess which species are 

vulnerable to this range of threats. These assessments often involve descriptions of the 

behaviour or ecology of a species, followed by an informed evaluation of whether this 

behaviour or ecology makes them vulnerable [2]; [3]; [4]; [5]; [6] ;  [7]. The quantification of 

behavioural or ecological tendencies, at least those aspects which are relevant to the threat of 

concern, can assess the extent of potential impacts on a population. For instance, quantifying 

the flight heights of a species can help to estimate the number of population members that 

may collide with moving components of wind turbines [8]. By enabling effort and resources 

to focus on particularly vulnerable species, these descriptions and quantifications can also aid 

environmental impact assessments (EIA) aiming to minimise the possibility of localised 

impacts from a specific activity [9]. 

 

Scotland, UK, has pledged to provide 100% of its energy from renewable sources by 

2020 [10]. This has led to widespread interest in the development of marine renewable 

energy installations, in particular the extraction of tidal stream energy due to the prevalence 

of exploitable resource across this region [11]. However, Scotland is an important area for 

breeding seabirds [12], and this has raised concerns regarding the impacts of tidal stream 

energy extraction on these populations [13]. Mortality or serious injuries resulting from 

collisions between pursuit-diving seabirds and moving components remain the principal 

concern [14], as does the possibility of reduced foraging opportunities due to seabirds 
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avoiding areas immediately around installations (displacement) [13] ;  [15]. Current 

assessments suggest that black guillemot Cepphus grylle and European shag Phalacrocorax 

aristotelis populations may be particularly vulnerable to collisions and displacement due to 

their tendency to exploit tidal stream environments, performance of deep dives whilst 

exploiting benthic fish, and year-round residency [2]. Scotland supports 86% and 57% of the 

UK black guillemot and European shag populations, respectively [12]. Therefore, identifying 

and mitigating impacts on these species is a research priority. However, studies focussing on 

black guillemot and European shag use of tidal stream environments remain scarce [16]. 

Consequently, there is much uncertainty surrounding these assessments [7]. Nevertheless, the 

increases in leased and proposed development sites within Scotland, alongside the 

requirement to assess potential impacts on seabird populations, have encouraged several 

studies into their behaviour and ecology within these habitats [17]; [18]; [19]; [20] ;  [21]. 

This provides an opportunity to investigate the possibility of consistencies in habitat-use, and 

contribute towards the identification and mitigation of impacts at a regional and development 

site level. 

 

The assessment of a species' vulnerability to collisions and displacement can be broadly 

divided into two components: (1) the likelihood of a species interacting with an installation, 

(2) the likelihood of a species interacting with a rotating blade [22]. Such assessments require 

an understanding of the spatial and temporal use of tidal stream environments by a species. 

Firstly, interactions between strong horizontal currents and complex topography in tidal 

stream environments cause the former to accelerate on the seaward side(s) of headlands and 

islands, but decelerate in the wake of these features, creating adjacent areas of greatly 

contrasting speeds [16]. Therefore, these habitats are divisible into areas characterised by 

generally fast (≥2 m s−1) or slow (<2 m s−1) mean horizontal current speeds (see [23]). Studies 

have found species foraging on benthic fish to associate with either fast or slow 

microhabitats [18]; [23] ;  [24]. As the majority of installations will be found in fast 

microhabitats, driven by the need to maximise energy returns [25], any species associating 

with these areas are considered more vulnerable [22]. Secondly, horizontal current speeds in 

tidal stream environments change greatly across ebb-flood tidal cycles, from almost 

stationary to >4 m s−1 in some extreme cases [16]. Studies have also found species foraging 

on benthic fish to associate with either increasing/decreasing [17] or maximum currents [23]. 

Due to the faster rotation of blades during maximum currents, any species associating with 

this tidal state are also considered more vulnerable [14] ;  [26]. Combining information on the 
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tendency of a species to exploit fast or slow microhabitats, and also increasing/decreasing or 

maximum currents, across Scotland would offer insights into possibility of collisions and 

displacement having impacts within this region [22]. 

This study compares the relative use of microhabitats, and the relative use of fast 

microhabitats over different current speeds, by black guillemots and European shags in tidal 

stream environments across Scotland during the breeding season. Datasets from 

methodologically similar shore-based surveys, recording spatial and temporal distributions, 

were collated across this region. Two questions relevant to the assessment of a species' 

vulnerability to collisions and displacement at a regional scale were then asked: (1) do 

species consistently associate with a particular microhabitat (fast versus slow) across all study 

sites, (2) do species consistently associate with fast microhabitats during a particular tidal 

state (maximum versus increasing/decreasing currents) across all study sites? The 

implications of the answers to the questions, with regard to the identification and mitigation 

of any negative impacts at a regional and development site level, were then discussed. 

2. Methods 

2.1. Study sites and survey periods 

Shore-based surveys were performed in six sites across the Highlands and Islands region of 

Scotland: (1) Bluemull Sound, Yell, Shetland (60° 41.96′ N, 0° 58.75′ W), (2) Rousay Sound, 

Rousay, Orkney (59° 8.94′ N, 3° 6.66′ W), (3) The Fall of Warness, Eday, Orkney (59° 8.99′ 

N, 2° 45.24′ W); (4) Inner Sound, Stroma, Caithness (58° 39.53′ N, 3° 8.96′ W); (5) 

Kylerhea, Isle of Skye, Inner Hebrides (57° 14.56′ N, 5° 39.35′ W) and (6) Sound of Islay, 

Islay, Inner Hebrides (55° 50.19′ N, 6° 5.69′ W). All surveys were connected with academic 

research seeking to understand the use of tidal stream environments by seabirds 

(e.g. [17]; [19] ;  [20]), and were undertaken between May and July when breeding adults 

were incubating or rearing chicks [12]. The locations of sites and tidal stream energy resource 

in Scotland are shown in Fig. 1. Sites spanned a large geographic range, and covered every 

sub-region containing exploitable resource within Scotland (Orkney, Shetland and the 

Hebrides). The most northerly and southerly sites were 620 km apart; however, they could be 

broadly divided into northern (Bluemull Sound, Rousay Sound, Fall of Warness and Inner 

Sound) and western (Kylerhea and Sound of Islay) locations. Sites could also be broadly 

divided into narrow channel (Bluemull Sound, Rousay Sound, Kylerhea and Sound of Islay) 

and headland (Fall of Warness and Inner Sound) habitats, based upon their topographic 
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features. All sites covered relatively small areas (<~ 4 km2) where maximum horizontal 

currents exceeded 2 m s−1[11]. Therefore, all sites were considered suitable for tidal stream 

energy extraction [27]. However, there were no tidal stream turbines present within any of the 

sites before or during surveys. Whilst up to 8 installations may be present at the European 

Marine Energy Centre (EMEC) in the Fall of Warness, the nearest was located approximately 

500 m to the south of the site [17]. Although considered to be abundant in the locality, black 

guillemots and European shags were not included in the analyses for Kylerhea and Inner 

Sound, respectively, because too few foraging individuals were recorded in the survey area 

(Table 1). 

 

2.2. Microhabitat categorisation 

Fast and slow microhabitats were defined using hydrodynamic model outputs (Bluemull 

Sound, Inner Sound) or visual observations (Fall of Warness, Kylerhea, Rousay Sound and 

Sound of Islay). The need for two approaches was due to differences in the availability of 

hydrodynamic model outputs among sites at the time of microhabitat categorisation. MIKE 

21 2D Hydrodynamic model outputs [28] at <100 m resolution, quantifying horizontal 

current speeds at the sea surface across a typical ebb-flood tidal cycle, were used at both 

Bluemull Sound [29] and Inner Sound [30]. When visual observations were used, methods 

were based on those used previously by Holm and Burger [23]. Fast microhabitats were 

identified as areas containing strong and relatively laminar current flow across most of the 

ebb-flood tidal cycle. All other parts of the site were then categorised as slow microhabitats. 

Discrimination of fast and slow microhabitats were aided by the prominent shear lines that 

form between areas of greatly contrasting horizontal current speeds (Fig. 2), and also by the 

headlands and islands which denote the position of these microhabitat [16]. Microhabitat 

categorisation using visual observations was performed during calm (Beaufort scale≤2) and 

clear weather conditions, when hydrodynamic and topographic features were clearly visible 

from the shoreline. The use of visual observations was only possible due to the small area 

(<~4 km2) of sites. The areas of fast and slow microhabitats within each site are shown 

in Fig. 3. Despite the use of two methods, fast and slow microhabitats represent discrete and 

conspicuous areas in tidal stream environments [16]. Therefore, the accuracy of microhabitat 

categorisation should be consistent across sites. 
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2.3. Tidal state categorisation 

Tidal state was identified using times of high and low water sourced from the POLTIPS 

software (Version 3.0, National Oceanography Centre) at the nearest available location to 

each site. The times of high and low water were then adjusted to account for the distance 

between each site and this location. These adjustments were based upon local knowledge 

and/or assessment of hydrodynamic model outputs where available. Within tidal stream 

environments, the ebb-flood tidal cycle is typically divided into six categories, defined by the 

speed and direction of the prevalent horizontal currents: increasing ebb, maximum ebb, 

decreasing ebb, increasing flood, maximum flood and decreasing flood [31]. Increases in 

foraging seabirds could be associated with certain tidal states within a site [16] ;  [32]. 

However, impacts from collisions and displacement concern the rotation of moving 

components, which are linked to horizontal current speeds rather than direction. To aid 

interpretation and increase statistical power (by decreasing the degrees of freedom), the ebb-

flood tidal cycle was divided into two categories based upon its horizontal current speed: 

increasing/decreasing currents and maximum currents. 

2.4. Foraging distributions 

Shore-based survey methods were similar among sites: (1) observers were situated at fixed 

vantage points on coastlines next to the survey area; (2) at discrete time intervals, the 

observer visually scanned the survey area using a telescope (between 20 and 77 times 

magnification, depending upon the site) to locate foraging seabirds; (3) the observer scanned 

against the direction of the prevailing current in fast microhabitats to avoid double-counting 

foraging seabirds drifting with the flow. It was assumed that all seabirds on the sea surface 

were encountered during or between diving bouts, as 

breeding Alcidae and Phalacrocoridae are primarily engaged in foraging activities when at-

sea [33] ;  [34]. Whilst seabirds rest immediately alongside their nest sites during breeding 

seasons [35], such behaviour was mainly observed in particularly shallow and sheltered 

water, which were not included in scans. 

 

Despite general similarities, specific methods differed among sites. In sites >2 km wide (Fall 

of Warness and Inner Sound), surveys focussed upon a subset of the site containing fast and 

slow microhabitats (Fig. 3), whereas in those <2 km wide (Bluemull Sound, Kylerhea, Sound 

of Islay, and Rousay Sound) surveys covered the majority of the site (Fig. 2). At four sites 
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(Fall of Warness, Kylerhea, Sound of Islay and Rousay Sound), observers carefully 

controlled the speed of scans to ensure a consistent scan duration (Table 1). At the time of 

detection, foraging seabirds were assigned to either fast or slow microhabitats. To ensure 

accurate assignment, scans were only performed when hydrodynamic and topographic 

features used to identify the locations of microhabitats were visible. At Bluemull Sound, the 

duration of scans lasted until the observer was confident all foraging seabirds had been 

detected (Table 1). The distance and bearing to sightings were immediately recorded, which 

allowed allocation to fast or slow microhabitats post-survey [19]. In the Inner Sound, the 

duration of scans also lasted until the observer was confident that all foraging seabirds had 

been detected (Table 1). At the time of detection, sightings were assigned to one of nine grid 

cells (Fig. 3), which were classified as either fast or slow microhabitats post-survey. At both 

Bluemull Sound and Inner Sound, a compass and rangefinder (calibrated using local 

landmarks) were used to record the positions of foraging seabirds [19] and the boundaries of 

grid cells [20], respectively. A single vantage point was used at Bluemull Sound, Fall of 

Warness, Kylerhea, Inner Sound and Rousay Sound. By contrast, five vantage points were 

used at the Sound of Islay. However, the observer only occupied a single vantage point 

during a survey, each covering around a third of the site. 

2.5. Statistical analysis 

Generalised linear mixed effect models (GLMM) with binomial distributions were used to 

quantify differences in the probabilities of encountering foraging seabirds between 

microhabitats and tidal state. Separate models were performed for each species. The presence 

or absence of foraging seabirds was the response variable, with microhabitat (fast or slow) 

and tidal state (increasing/decreasing or maximum currents) as fixed and categorical 

explanatory variables, and sea state (Beaufort scale) as a fixed and continuous explanatory 

variable. Sea state was included to account for decreases in the detectability of foraging 

seabirds during periods of high winds. A presence-absence modelling approach was taken 

due to the large number of zero or low counts (percentage of 0 or 1 counts: Black 

Guillemot=77%, European Shag=72%) and overdispersion in overall counts (variance to 

mean ratio: Black Guillemot=6.58, European Shag=4.55), which hindered the robust 

statistical analysis of abundance data. However, large counts of either species were rare 

(mean count: black guillemots=1.23, European shags=1.47), meaning that a presence-absence 

modelling approach would detect broad associations with either microhabitat or tidal state. 

Microhabitat and tidal state were both modelled with site as an interaction term, therefore 
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quantifying differences in relationships with microhabitat or tidal state among sites. Date was 

included as a random effect to account for daily variances in the detectability of foraging 

seabirds among surveys that were not associated with fixed factors, such as variations in 

weather conditions other than sea state. This approach also accounted for strong temporal 

autocorrelation seen in the residuals of these models when performed without a random 

effort. Fast and slow microhabitat area (km2) was included as an offset to correct for 

differences in their extent within and among sites (Table 1). The microhabitat area at the 

Sound of Islay was divided by three, as each survey only covered third of the survey area 

(Table 1). 

 

Conventional analyses accounting for possible decreases in the detectability of foraging 

seabirds as a function of distance from observers [36] were not possible, because the 

underlying assumption of a homogenous distribution is almost certainly violated in shore-

based surveys covering expansive areas [37] ;  [38]. There could also be decreases in the 

detection of foraging seabirds as a function of current complexity and distance to land [39]. 

Whilst the possibility of including distance as an additional explanatory variable was also 

considered [39], the close collinearity between distance and microhabitat in many sites 

(see. Fig. 3) prevented this. The likely collinearity between microhabitat and current 

complexity/distance to land presented similar issues. However, as survey areas were never 

more than 2 km away from the vantage point, and because telescopes at high magnification 

were used, spatial variations in the detectability of foraging seabirds linked to distance, 

current complexity and proximity to coastlines would have been minimised [39]. Therefore, 

any broad associations with microhabitats or tidal states should be identified by shore-based 

surveys. 

 

As all explanatory variables were statistically significant (p<0.05) model selection was not 

performed, and inference was based upon full models. Residuals associated with fixed effects 

showed no evidence of strong temporal autocorrelation, whilst plots of intercepts associated 

with random effects resembled normal distributions; they were centred upon 0 and showed 

relatively few outliers (Supplementary material S1). The probabilities of encountering 

foraging seabirds as a function of microhabitat, and tidal state within fast microhabitats, were 

then predicted from model parameters for each site. Within these predictions, values of sea 

state were maintained as 0 to indicate optimal weather conditions. Comparable probabilities 

(fast versus slow microhabitats, increasing/decreasing versus maximum currents) were 
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quantified using proportional differences (Pd). Pd represented the absolute difference 

between the two predicted values divided by the minimum predicted value, and quantified the 

relative differences between microhabitats and tidal states within each site. Pd also overcame 

any differences in the general likelihood of detecting foraging seabirds, linked to variations in 

scan duration and extent (Table 1), by basing comparisons among sites on relative rather than 

absolute probabilities. Analyses were performed using the ‘lme4′ [40] package in R Statistics 

(version 3.1.1, R Development Core Team 2014). 

3. Results 

3.1. Black guillemots 

The probability of detecting foraging black guillemots was higher in fast microhabitats at 3 

sites (Bluemull Sound, Rousay Sound, Fall of Warness), in slow microhabitats at 1 site 

(Sound of Islay), and identical across both microhabitats at 1 site (Inner Sound: Fig. 4). 

However, the magnitude of these differences varied among sites. Pd values at Fall of Warness 

(Pd=0.46) and Sound of Islay (Pd=2.50) indicate much more frequent use of one 

microhabitat, whereas those at Rousay Sound (Pd=0.07) and Bluemull Sound (Pd=0.02) 

suggest relatively similar use of both microhabitats. The probability of detecting foraging 

black guillemots in fast microhabitats was higher in maximum currents at 2 sites (Bluemull 

Sound, Fall of Warness), and decreasing/increasing currents at 3 sites (Rousay Sound, Inner 

Sound, Sound of Islay: Fig. 5). However, Pd values at Bluemull Sound (Pd=0.01), Rousay 

Sound (Pd=0.07), Fall of Warness (Pd=0.04), Inner Sound (Pd=0.07) and Sound of Islay 

(Pd=0.12) suggest relatively similar use of fast microhabitats across tidal states. General 

differences in the strength and type of associations among sites could neither be attributed to 

topography (channel versus headland) nor geographical location (northern versus western). 

 

3.2. European shags 

The probability of detecting foraging European shags was higher in fast microhabitats at 1 

site (Bluemull Sound), and in slow microhabitats at 4 sites (Rousay Sound, Fall of Warness, 

Kylerhea and Sound of Islay: Fig. 4). However, the magnitude of differences varied among 

sites. Pd values at Bluemull Sound (Pd=1.62) and Sound of Islay (Pd=4.41) indicate much 

more frequent use of one microhabitat, whereas those at Kylerhea (Pd=0.15), Fall of Warness 

(Pd=0.20) and Rousay Sound (Pd=0.14) suggest relatively similar use of both microhabitats. 
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The probability of detecting foraging European shags in fast microhabitats was higher in 

maximum currents at all sites (Fig. 5). Again the magnitude of differences varied among 

sites. Pd values at Kylerhea (Pd=0.41) indicate relatively high use of fast microhabitats at 

maximum currents. By contrast, those at Bluemull Sound (Pd=0.12), Rousay Sound 

(Pd=0.03), Fall of Warness (Pd=0.02), and Sound of Islay (Pd=0.10) suggest relatively 

similar use of fast microhabitats across tidal states. General differences in associations among 

sites could neither be attributed to topography (channel versus headland) nor geographical 

location (northern versus western). 

4. Discussion 

This study collated datasets from methodologically similar shore-based surveys at 6 tidal 

stream environments in Scotland to determine whether black guillemots and European shags 

showed consistencies in their relative use of microhabitats (fast versus slow), and current 

speeds within fast microhabitats (maximum versus increasing/decreasing currents), across 

sites. Such information could aid assessments aiming to identify and mitigate any impacts 

from tidal stream turbine installations, at both a regional and development site level. The 

probability of detecting foraging black guillemots and European shags tended to be higher in 

fast and slow microhabitats respectively, although these differences were either reversed or 

marginal in the 3 out of 5 sites studied for each species. Therefore, whilst microhabitat often 

had a strong influence on the foraging distribution of a species in some sites, associations 

with microhabitats were variable across sites within species. The probability of detecting 

European shags was higher in maximum currents in all sites; however, these differences were 

marginal in 4 out of 5 sites. The probability of detecting black guillemots showed variable 

relationships with tidal state, and these differences were marginal across all sites. Therefore, 

tidal state had a relatively minor influence on the foraging distribution of a species across all 

sites. The possible ecological mechanisms underlying these results are discussed below. The 

implications of these results for the identification and mitigation of potential impacts on black 

guillemots and European shags from tidal stream turbine installations are then outlined. 

4.1. Habitat-use 

Spatial and temporal variations in horizontal current speeds often explain the foraging 

distributions of a species within tidal stream environments [16]. However, this study shows 

that the magnitude and manner of this relationship is not consistent within species among 

sites. Therefore, it seems likely that species are responding to local processes within sites, 
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resulting in site-specific habitat-use. Differences in foraging strategies among 

hydrodynamically similar microhabitats have also been recorded among European shags 

exploiting benthic fish in more benign habitats [41]. 

4.2. Microhabitat 

Foraging strategies within tidal stream environments could depend on local prey species and 

availability, regardless of physical similarities. Whilst generally foraging on benthic fish, 

black guillemots [42]; [43] ;  [44] and European shags [45] exploit a range of species. Those 

exploiting relatively mobile prey (e.g. gadoids) could favour faster currents due to increased 

encounters with disorientated and isolated fish [46]; [47] ;  [48], whereas those exploiting 

more sedentary prey (e.g. butterfish Pholis gunnellus, burrowing sandeels Ammodytes 

marinus) could favour slower currents which facilitate prolonged searches on the 

seabed [41] ;  [49]. Cultural patterns could also determine foraging strategies, with 

individuals learning and copying prey selection from conspecifics [50]. Therefore, 

differences in prey communities and prey selection among sites could explain variations in 

microhabitat associations [51] ;  [52]. Any influence of prey on these results may not only 

reflect consistent disparities among sites, but also temporal changes within sites due to the 

different time-periods (month and year) covered at each site [53]. Additionally, species could 

exploit physical features which are not directly correlated with horizontal current speeds, but 

are instead linked to the local topography. For instance, intense turbulence and 

upward/downward vertical currents [16]; [18] ;  [32] in areas of steep seabed may increase 

prey exploitability [47] ;  [48]. Local topography also influences seabed characteristics, with 

consequences on the abundance and diversity of benthic prey [18] ;  [41]. For instance, 

burrowing sandeels favour certain sediments [54] whereas butterfish densities could increase 

with macroalgae cover [55]; both are important prey species for black guillemots and 

European shags in Scotland [43] ;  [45]. Therefore, differences in the location of these 

features among sites, with respect to the relative positions of slow and fast microhabitats, 

could also explain variations in microhabitat associations. 

4.3. Tidal state 

Strong relationships with tidal state generally concern species that exploit pelagic prey and/or 

have expansive foraging ranges [16]. Maximum currents may be needed to advect and 

aggregate shoaling clupeids/sandeels from neighbouring habitats [56]. Wide ranging species 

could exploit a site during optimal foraging conditions, but alternative sites during other 
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times. The general absence of strong tidal patterns in foraging behaviour could be a 

consequence of black guillemots and European shags predominantly benthic diet [2] and/or 

their short foraging ranges [57] ;  [58], encouraging continued use of a site regardless of tidal 

state. However, it needs acknowledging that the absence of strong relationships with tidal 

state could also be a consequence of the need to generalise analytical approaches across sites. 

Previous studies analysing the Fall of Warness dataset showed variations in the density of 

foraging black guillemots and European shags across the ebb-flood tidal cycle [17]. 

Discrepancies between these results, based upon the same dataset, are likely to reflect the 

more detailed analysis of tidal states in the previous study; analyses which was not possible 

in this study due to limitations in the spatial and temporal resolution of hydrodynamic 

information available for other sites. However, whilst the possibility of relationships with 

tidal state cannot be dismissed, it can be concluded that broad associations with either 

maximum or increasing/decreasing currents were largely absent across sites. 

4.4. Survey methods 

Using visual observations to identify microhabitats creates the possibility of subjectivity in 

where observers place boundaries; an influential decision given that areas between slow and 

fast microhabitats may be associated with higher levels of foraging activity [18]. Incorrect 

assignment of foraging seabirds at the boundaries of microhabitats could also occur if visual 

reference points (e.g. shear-lines, coastlines or islands) cannot be seen in poor weather. Using 

grid cells to quantify the location of foraging seabirds also means that those at the boundaries 

of microhabitats, spanning both slow and fast microhabitats, needed to be assigned as one. 

Because visual categorisation was restricted to calm and clear weather, it is unlikely that 

aforementioned issues explained much of the variation among sites. By contrast, issues 

concerning categorisation of grid cells cannot be overcome. However, the location of 

installations is likely to be based on mean horizontal current speeds [25]. Therefore, with 

regards to assessing the likelihood of interactions with installations, basing categorisation on 

mean horizontal current speeds in a grid cell is considered appropriate. 

 

Whilst differences in methods amongst sites were deemed negligible with regard to the aims 

of this study, eliminating these differences would have facilitated a more comprehensive and 

detailed comparison of black guillemot and European shag use of tidal stream environments 

across Scotland. As hydrodynamic model [59] outputs provide quantifiable and comparable 

measurements of horizontal current speeds, their use is recommended. These outputs could 
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also enable the identification of additional microhabitats believed to enhance foraging 

opportunities e.g. areas of intense turbulence and upward/downward vertical currents [18]. 

The development of a standardised shore-based survey method, as done for vessel-based 

surveys several decades ago [60], is also recommended. This method should ideally record 

the geographical coordinates of foraging seabirds to assure they are allocated to the correct 

microhabitat; an approach which could also enable wider data-use, and would be seen as an 

economical and efficient use of resources. 

4.5. Development site implications 

There is a legal obligation to identify and mitigate any localised impacts on seabirds from 

specific developments (European Directive: 85/337/EEC). A combination of information on 

the tendency of a species to occupy a site, forage immediately around installations therein, 

and then dive to depths near moving components, can help to quantify a species' vulnerability 

to collisions and displacement within a particular development site [22]. Because of the 

tendency of black guillemots and European shags to occupy tidal stream environments and 

perform deep dives whilst exploiting benthic fish, a precautionary approach is to assume that 

all individuals near development sites are highly vulnerable to impacts [7]. Whilst the results 

within this study per-se are constrained to breeding seasons in Scotland, they demonstrate the 

potential for vulnerability to differ among development sites within a region. For example, 

black guillemots exploiting the site at the Sound of Islay appear more susceptible than those 

exploiting that at the Fall of Warness. Differences could also occur on a local scale; 

comparisons with previous studies suggest that black guillemots in the northern sector of the 

Fall of Warness are more susceptible than those in the southern sector [18]. It is therefore 

essential that EIA assess the vulnerability of a species using dedicated and site-specific 

surveys, rather than findings from physically and geographically similar sites. However, as 

seasonal variations in foraging strategies do occur in tidal stream environments [18], these 

surveys must account for temporal variations in microhabitat-use by covering multiple years 

and seasons. 

4.6. Regional implications 

There is a responsibility to assess population-level impacts from the widespread extraction of 

tidal stream energy on black guillemots and European shags at a regional level, to assist in 

the environmentally sustainable growth of the industry [10]. Any assessment would require 

estimations of the proportions of regional populations that could regularly interact with 
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installations [22]. The variability in microhabitat associations indicates that this proportion 

could depend largely upon the sites selected for developments, and the tendency of black 

guillemots and European shags to exploit fast microhabitats at these sites. A-

priori predictions of microhabitat associations would benefit those tasked with selecting a 

suite of potential development sites which reduce the likelihood of population-level impacts. 

However, it is clear that a much greater understanding of the ecological mechanisms driving 

variations in microhabitat associations among sites is needed first [13]. The intense interest in 

tidal stream environments at the present time means that detailed physical properties [61] and 

prey communities [62]; [63]; [64] ;  [65] are being recorded across these habitats in many 

regions, including academic and site-characterisation surveys. This data collection provides 

opportunities to better understand and predict variations among sites, and could prove 

invaluable to the protection of seabird populations. A strategic and government-led collation 

of data would facilitate the performance of such studies by increasing the quantity and quality 

of information available for analyses [22]. 
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Study Site Month Year Study 

Period 

(Wk) 

VP Scan Mc IDc Fast (km2) Slow (km2) Scan 

Duration 

(min) 

Species 

Bluemull Sound June-July 2010-2011 16 1 114 38 76 0.94 0.69 34 SH,BG 

Rousay Sound June-July 2007 4 1 2166 776 1390 0.79 0.64 10 SH,BG 

Fall of Warness May 2013 1 1 256 77 179 0.44 0.44 20 SH,BG 

Inner Sound July 2012 1 1 60 26 34 0.24 1.54 20 BG 

Kyle Rhea June-July 2013 8 1 350 144 206 0.55 0.76 30 SH 

Sound of Islay June 2008 4 5 2454 802 1652 3.67 4.78 10 SH,BG 

 

Table 1:  A summary of the shore-based surveys performed at each study site. Study Period = Time between the first and last survey. VP = 

Number of vantage points used. Scan = total number of scans across both microhabitats.  Mc = number of scans performed during periods of 

maximum currents in either slow or fast microhabitats, IDc = number of scans performed during periods of increasing/decreasing currents in 

either slow or fast microhabitats. Fast = spatial extent of the fast microhabitat (mean current speeds  2ms-1). Slow = spatial extent of the slow 

microhabitat (mean current speeds < 2ms-1). Survey Duration = the duration of each shore-based survey. This represented the mean survey 

duration at Bluemull Sound and Inner Sound, and the time period between consecutive surveys performed at Rousay Sound, Fall of Warness, 

Inner Sound and Kylerhea. SH = European shag. BG = Black guillemot.



 

Fig. 1. The locations of the six study sites in Scotland, UK are shown in A. The distribution 

of tidal stream resources, shown in mean spring tide current speeds (m s−1) are shown in B. 

Tidal stream resource information was obtained from the Atlas of UK marine renewable 

energy resources [10]. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Fig. 2. A photograph taken at Rousay Sound, Scotland, UK showing the location of the 

shear-line which was used to identify and discriminate between slow and fast microhabitats. 

 



 

Fig. 3. The locations of fast microhabitats (dark grey polygon), slow microhabitats (light grey 

polygon) and vantage points (black points) within the six study sites in Scotland, UK: (A) 

Bluemull Sound, (B) Rousay Sound, (C) Fall of Warness, (D) Inner Sound, (E) Kylerhea and 

(F) Sound of Islay. The locations of these study sites within the region are shown in Fig. 1. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Fig. 4. The predicted probabilities of detecting foraging black guillemots (triangle) and 

European shags (square) as a function of microhabitat and study site in Scotland, UK. 

Predictions were made using generalised linear mixed effect models (GLMM). Fast=fast 

microhabitats, Slow=slow microhabitats, BML=Bluemull Sound, ROU=Rousay Sound, 

FOW=Fall of Warness, STR=Inner Sound, KYR=Kylerhea and ISL=Sound of Islay. 



 

Fig. 5. The predicted probabilities of detecting foraging black guillemots (triangle) and 

European shags (square) in fast microhabitats as a function of tidal state and study site in 

Scotland, UK. Predictions were made using generalised linear mixed effect models (GLMM). 

Mc=Maximum currents, IDc=Increasing/Decreasing currents, BML=Bluemull Sound, 

ROU=Rousay Sound, FOW=Fall of Warness, STR=Inner Sound, KYR=Kylerhea and 

ISL=Sound of Islay. 


